
Rev. Mr."Strother. a"native of ths
Bermuda Islands,, who is a Methodist
preacher,; his circuit taking >¦in*;the
roughest ,sections .in the mountains in
Tucker and Preston counties, West
Virginia, stands out unique. He will
not rid»-R*horse and he can hardly be
beaten 'ina ten-mile race. Some

"
time

ago he preached in the Dennison
schoolhouse."* on. Location Ridge, ne.ar
the"Preston , County

-
line; >When he

stepped down from the pulpit it want-
ediJust jone

"
hour 'of the time :he was

due at St. George, nine miles distant.
He took the road- without hesitation
and struck an ¦• Indian ;trot, which he
never_ broke during the nine miles. At
the end "of the hour he was in,his pul-
pit at"SL George, reading the opening
hymn of the service 1and gave* not|the
least sign of fatigue.—Chicago Chron-
iclel

'
v

Goes 'Circuit on"Indian Trot.

To-ngiht Mr. Knowland received a
score of congratulatory messages from
friends throughout the, State. ;

ALAMEDA,.Nov. 8.
—

Joseph R.
Knowland, chosen to succeed Victor
H. Metcalf as Representative for the
Third Congressional 'District, spent
yesterday in a quiet way.' He arose at
his usual early morning hour at his
home, Io43 Everett streeC and spent
several hours with his family. At 10
o'clock he went to 2408 Webb avenue,
the polling place of the Third Pre-
cinct, in which he lives, and cast nls
ballot. He was number 70 on:the sig-
nature book. After. Mr. -Knowland
had deposited his vote he.chatted with
the election officers, all of whom were
personal friends and neighbors. He
then strolled along Park street In
company with his two-year-old son
and dropped in at the -polling-booth
of the Fourth Precinct. Here his at-
tention was called to a nover "kitty"
that the election officers had arranged
for the reception of donations. Mr.
Knowland yielded -up a piece of sil-
ver and .went his .way a happier
though poorer man.'

Inthe afternoon Mr. Knowland vis-
ited various precincts in Alameda in
an automobile haYidled by Charles F.
Fletter and which contained besides
Mr. Knowland Captain M: W. Simp-
son, Republican. State" Senatorial nom-
inee from the Fourteenth "District, and
J. Clem Bates, who vis runningIforAssemblyman in the Forty-seventh
District:/:. .- ,

SPENDS QUIET.ELECTION DAY.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.
—

Close
friends of Bryan delcare that his plans
for 190* are to control the radical and
seral-sociallstic sentiment 7 in the West
and in the East. The old alliance of
the South and West may not be re-
newed. The South wiSTbe told that it
gained nothing by-breaking away from
its' former ally and joining with New
York.- At the same time Bryan never
has looked on the Southern States as
fruitful soil for propagating his popu-
Hstlc or radical ideas. His strength in
the West end Southwest willbe greatly
increased by the overwhelming victory
of Roosevelt in New York.
IfBryan takes satisfaction in any

one thing it will be in the knowledge
that Judge .Parker, on a conservative
plitform." was worse beaten In the con-
servative East than he himself was on
a free silver platform.

The Herald representatives, in In-
diana, Illinois and ,Wisconsin in the
West and in Connecticut and New Jer-
sey in the East have been toJd that
the local leaders of the. Bryan Dem-
ocracy were already lajing plans for
the ,reorganization of the- party.. This
information also reached, the Herald
from Democratic .'.Representatives-., in
Congress, who had loyally supported
¦^ryan in his two campaigns. They
seemed to know in advance' what was
going to happen and a sort of free-
masonry, appeared to have carried the
news through a half dozen States.

Bryan had apparently laid his plans

Secretary Metcalf had traveled more
than 3C00 miles In order ;to cast his

Ivote. Mr. Metcalf has retained his
jresidence here and registered the last
time that he visited Oakland. To-day-
he exercised his privilege as an Ameri-
can citizen* and at 10:30 this morning
he made his appearance at the polling
place at the corner of Fourteenth and
Webster streets and deposited his bal-
lot. He was alone, and It Is said of
him that he cast his ballot in the
quickest time of any one in this aristo-
cratic precinct. Mr.

*
Metcalf was :Just

ten seconds In marking his .ballot, and
there can be no question but that he
availed himself of the little circle at
the top of,the ballot.

After voting Mr. Metcalf joined
friends at the Athenian Club and there
received some , sjvecial returns that
were sent him ¦from Washington.; Early
this evening Mr.^Mefcalf- telegraphed
his concratulatlons to President Roose-

OAKLAND,Nov. S.—Election day in
Oakland was made notable only by the
prominent people who.came home tp
vote. Aside, from the presence in this
cityof such men. as Secretary Metcalf
of the Department of Commerce and
Labor, Governor George C. Pardee,
United States Senator 'George C. Per-
kins, Collector Stratton of the Port of
San Francisco and Superintendent

Loach of th- San Francisco Mint, the
election was extremely quiet. There
was a large vote polledvand the ballots
were "dropped Into the boxes early.

Distinguished Men Vote,
Metcalf, Pnrtlcc. Perkins nnd Other

At this hour Mitchell leads by 26,
with Prerinct 1, Third Ward of Oak-
land and Berkeley Precincts 6. 11. '18
and 21. missing. Fitzgerald claims the
Third Ward by 54 and Mitchell claims
the missing Berkeley precincts by a
majority of at least 300.

"
• «

—
:

OFFICIALS 'CAST BALLOTS.

(D.) 202, Powell (S.) 232. Forty-eighth
District. Walsh (R.) 1625. French (D.)
n54. Csborne (S.) S28. O'Brien (U. L.)
344. Forty-ninth District. Burke (R.)
201?, Shay <D.) 4G3. Cedergren (S.) 343,
Coughlin (U.L.) 260. Fiftieth District.
Bliss (R.) 2133. Eustice <S.) 298. Fifty-
first District. Espey (R.) 1514, Slaugh-
ter (D.) 425, Kletzker <S.) 20S. Fifty-
second District. Waste (R.) 1643. Pow-
ell (D.) ?32. Philbrick (S.1^1S4. As tho
returns on the general and legislative
ticket continue to be reported they
maintain steadily the ratio of plurali-
ties for the Republican nominees.

Mldr.ipht
—

Alameda County gives the
following vote on seawall act: For
9047. against 790.

At 1 o'clock this morning (Wednes-
day), the returns show that the Re-
publicans have elected their three
Supervisors from the First, Fourth and
the Fifth districts. The figures show:

First District, nine precincts missing:
Homer (R.) 1015, Beck (D.) 701: Fourth
District: Two precincts missing, Rowe
(IX.) 3674. Morse <D.) 1S&1; Fifth Dis-
trict: Mitchell (R.) 3272. Fitzgerald
(Ind.) 3246. :-•.'¦•

INCIDENTS OF ELECTION DAY IN
WIDELY SEPARATED DISTRICTS
OF CITY OF OAKLAND.

Most ,of the Chinese, voted in the
Seventh Precinct,;- on Stockton street,

and here Duffleld was on duty the day
long. H. L. Bienfeld was on hand as
watcher for the Merchants' Associa-
tion and there was a continuous per-
formance of rnerry entertainment.
Bienfeld was free in.challenging the
Chinese

-:and Duffield was sponsor
-
for

them. The watchman was bubbling
with good nature. The watcher was
outspoken in hot condemnation of vot-
ing by Chinese: /
'-.¦ "You're sore because you're not on
top." Duffield saidibanteringly. "The
gang has always voted the Chinese and
r.ow because we .have the advantage
you are kickinglike a*sorehead. These
Chinese • are entitled to vote accord-
ing to law and it is not yoursplace now.
to make akick. Their voting Is on the
dead square."

" >

Bienfeld ,was stirred to challenging
the" Chinese, with?renewed vigor. But
altogether .he did 'not shut out more
than five votes. One of the- Chinese
proved to be an ex-convict. • v

An aged colonel, with the twang of
the South, forgot his spectacles In a
voting stall and made to return for
them. Meantime a Chinaman had
taken his place in the booth and. was
busily comparing a sample ballot
marked for him with the ballot he
was to vote to -find the places where
ho should Impress the stamp.

The Southern gentleman was halted.
"You will have to wait tillthat gen-

tleman is through." explained the elec-
tion officer, pointing to the legs of;the
Chinese in view under' the curtain.

The colonel was face to face with a
new race "problem. He gave vent to a
deep disgust, grew red in the face and
Irft the voting place sputtering after
having rocoveredhi3 spectacles.

H. A. Duffleld, watchman in China-
town, drummed out the vote of the
Chinese, about 150 in number, and
gave interest to the election In the
Forty-fourth AssemblyDistrict. George
Boyne, Fire Commissioner and enemy

of the devil, stands high in the esteem
of the denizens of the Oriental quar-
ter and to do him grateful service he
was given aid in/his political contest.

Boyne sped about the district and
looked after his end of the fight with
the generalship of a Boxer chief. His
flight from precinct to precinct made
it appear that fire alarms were con-
stantly ringing. But the Commissioner
explained -

that only an election was
going on and that it was only he who
was "there witlv bells."

To Duffleld was entrusted the care of
the Chinese vote and he achieved glory

In getting every available "native son"
to the polls. Some came with dangling
queues, but a few had so far under-
gone Americanization as to have mod-
est hirsute adornment. However, they
were all .full-fledged citizens of the
land and entitled to exercise the right
of franchise. -

Fire Commissioner". Spends an Active
Day In ¦Forty-Fourth.

BOYXE BUSY IN CHINATOWN.

This may account in part for the
diversity of.feeling toward nature that
exists so unaccountably among men
and \ women of otherwise congenial

tastes. Unless a person fished with a
bent pin as a child he isn't likely to
become enthusiastic over the sport as
s. man. The woods may lure, but they
aren't likely to captivate unless the
devotee early learned the'r ways. The
taste for outdoor life may be culti-
vated to some degree, but unless it
was developed in youth it is not apt to
prove robust.— Kansas City Star.

_There<is no telling the lover of the
woods . from the ¦ town devotee by his
appearance./ The book-looking fellow
may be a mighty fisherman, while the
athlete may be miserable out of reach
of a car line. Perhaps the difference
in temperament \may be traced back
to childhood. A person may be made
also .anything If he is caught young
enough. ,The psychologists have a the-
ory that all kinds of instincts manifest
themselves" for a time In the growing

child and. then disappear unless spe-
cial attention is given to their develop-
ment. ".-

'• .*'

Your true son of the woods, city-bred
though he may be. counts all thexsuf-
fering that belongs to life out of doors
as not grievous but joyous. The dls-
cemforts are not to be compared inhis
opinion to the delights of camping and
fishing and hunting. His enthusiasm,
indeed,' is inexplicable to the man who
has not fallen under the same spell.

While some persons are exuberantly
happy at getting away from civiliza-
tion, others who fancy that they want
to leave the town behind are made
perfectly miserable by the lack of their
accustomed conveniences. The splash

of the water on the boat's sides or the
hum of the reel to sucn persons is no
compensation for the lack of Ice, of
comfortable beds and rocking chair?.
At the first sign of a mosquito they
are overcome with annoyance and sun-
burn to them is an evil quite without
recompense.

A cat turns around before it lies
down because its Jungle ancestors had
to crush the grass to make a bed, and
the instinct still persists. Perhaps man-
kind takes" to the woods in summer
for the same reason. The groves were
man's original abode, as well as God's
first temples. But while the longing
to get back to nature at this season is
nearly universal the instinct for enjoy-
ing the wilderness is muchjess widely
distributed.

Evrn the City Bred Man Yearns for
Them In the Summer Days.

THE JIAN'Y JOYS
OF OUTDOOR LIFE

OAKLAND. Nov. S.—Republicanism
ran rio: to-day !n Alameda

-County.

The ticket headed by Roosevelt and
Fairbanks s.wi»pt the opposition out of
existence. Roosevelt will have 12,000

plurality. The genera! ticket. Congres-
sional and Legislative. Is all Republi-
can by enormous pluralities. Joseph
II.Knowland, the Republican nominee
for Congress in the Third Districc,

made a phenomenal run. His plurality
«.\«r M'Pike <D.) willreach more than
30 000 and probably willrun.' close to the
record breaking vote registered for
Roosevelt. The vote for»ihe Republi-
can genera! ticket if unparalleled in
th* history of Alameda County.

Aiiiir.eda County sends a legislative
Relegation «o!id!y Republican to the
State Legislature, consisting of three
Ftate Senators and seven Assembly-
men, all of them elected by overwhelm-
ing majorities, running three, four and
five to one ahead of their Democratic
zrA Socialistic competitors. In the
Legislative fight the threatened oppo-
sition to Phil M. Walsh In the Forty-
eirhth was a flash in the pan. Henry

R Dalton mad* a battle for W. S.
O'Brien, the Union Labor candidate.
Welsh defeated O'Brien to the tune cf
5 to 1. The vote in the county Fimply
annihilated the eppo-ition.

Ae the hour* rolled by the figures
piled up in the Republican column at
fueh a rate a« to stagger the politi-
cians. There had never before been
such a landslide. Complete returns
from eighty-two precincts and partial

returns from f!xty-tr.-o precincts out
r>? a total of 1;>S precincts In the county
at midnight gave Roosevelt 13,500,

Parker 2375. Debs 17SS. The total vote
of the county is about 27,000. Roose-
velt's vole leads the ticket at midnight,

but the returns on Congressman and
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court
ehow both these nominees to be not far
behind. Knov.lands vote at midnight
Mas 12.*$*. McPike <D.) 3052, Lesser (S.)
1S4S, Morris iP.) 169. For the unexpired
tern of Victor H. Metcalf. Knowland
polk-rf 11.S76 votes to McPike's 2728.

On Ayrociate Justice the vote was:
Lorijran 12.322. Dooling <D.) 354S. Walk-
er <S.) 1S20. In th? legislative district
fijrht.5 the return? are so one-sided that
it would 6e«m as if a unanimous Re-
puhliran sentiment had been born in
the county. In the Thirteenth John G.
Matt os Jr.tigoC the unanimous vote of
th" district, J 693 votes, there being Jio
opposition whatever. M. W. Simpson
in the Fourteenth carries his district
by J590 majority. The vote at mid-
night was: Simpson 2033. Miller <D.>
<?7. State Senator G. R. Lukens is re-
elected by 250-5 to 4000 plurality,the
figures beir.ff: Lukens (R.) 4153, Fav.-
(D.) 471. Denison (S.) 4S3. The Repub-

lican Assemblymen go through as
strongly. The figures follow:

Forty-sixth District. Strowbridge
(R.) lfi:3, Joseph (D.) S42. Forty-sev-
rnth District. Bates (R.) H23. Dodd

The candidates kept cfbsely to their
precincts. State Senator Lukens was
not worried over the result in his dis-
trict and spent the day around the city
with County Clerk J. P. Cook and J.
Cal Ewinsf; secretary of the Bank
Commissioners.

Collector "Stratton votes in the same
precinct- with Secretary Metcalf. Mr.
Stratton had business at the Custom
House in San Francisco, voted early
ajid disappeared.

Superintendent Leach of the United
States Mint, voted at 8:30 in the morn-
Ing In the -Third Ward, with his young-
est son, who cast his first vote this
year.

Dr. N. K. Foster, Secretary of the
State Board of Health, Is another Oak-
lander who came home from Sacra-
mento 4o vote at his old polling place
rn^East Oakland. Dr. Foster has been
kept very close to his office in Sacra-
ment and his friends have seen but
little of him in Oakland since his ap-
pointment, but to-day he renewed old
acquaintances and scanned the Eastern
returns.

FOSTEK HOME TO VOTE.

velt at the phenomenal vote for Re-
publicanism. rc'S.'j .';, •

PARDEE VOTES WITH'DISPATCH.'
Governor George C. -Pardee came

down from ¦ Sacramento 1early this
morning in company with Mrs;Pardee.
The Governor has not given up his
residence in Oakland,' though he is liv-
ing in Sacramento, and he was deter-
mined that he would vote, even though
that vote might not be needed.
It was 11 o'clock when the Governor

made his appearance at the polling
place at the corner of Eleventh and
Market streets. He disappeared in a
booth and in a few seconds returned
and deposited his ballot. After this
duty was performed the Governor dis-
appeared from the usual haunts of the
politicians, and with his wife spent a
quiet afternoon with friends.

¦NEW YORK, Nov. 9.—Democratic
successes are confined to the Solid
South, in which Kentucky is included,
and Parker has not carried a single

State which did not give its vote .to
Bryan . four years ago. Unofficial re-
turns, indicate that he has lost some
of those which the Nebraska candidate
held, for his party. Official figures
from some of the Northwestern States
may slightly change the totals, but
based' on the returns'. available at an
earty hour this morning "the electoral
vote with plurality stands as follows:

ROOSEVELT* PLURALITIES.

Maryland—1000.
Massachusetts

—
50,000.

Michigan
—

142.500.
Minnesota— 73,000.
Montana—10,000.
New Jersey— 50,000.
Nebraska— 40,000.
New Hampshire

—
20,000. .

New York
—

185.000.
;North Dakota— 29,000.

Pennsylvania— 350,000.
,Rhode Island— 5000.

South Dakota— 30,00Q>

Vermont
—

30.000.
-

»
West Virginia—10,000.
Washington— 30.000.
Wisconsin

—
60,000.

Wyoming— Large.

PARKEK PLURALITIES.

Alabairne~7£.OO0.:'--: "*.¦.¦

Arkansas-^-40.000. - • •

23 Florida—18,000., :
;Georgia-T-^45,000; } . .

Kentucky-^—10,000. . .• Louisiana— 35,000;
Mississippi— 50,000.

*'

Missouri— 35.000.
North Carolina

—
50.0f«0.

South Carolina
—

Large.
"Tennessee

—
25,000.

Texas
—

190,000.
Virginia—22.500.

very carefully. • Unquestionably all of
them were based on his belief that the
Democratic national ticket -would be
badly defeated. By keeping out of the
East he is freed from ay responsibility
for the outcome and it cannot be
claimed that his utterances In the
West were the cause of the landslide.
As to the West Itself, hej has the cer-
tificate of Judge Parkei* and of the
Democartlc National Committee that
his services were greatly appreciated.

The great advantage Bryan reaps
Is that his supporters everywhere are
relieved from the odium of being
bolters.

/His stand Is likely to be extremely
radical on all of what he calls the
economic questions. . The! tendency of
his utterances is expected to be
toward the socialism which Is mak-
ing headway In the cities! rather than
to the populism which fpnnerly was
the source of his strength In the
farming communities, j

The special telegraphic service with
Eastern cities was as perfect as Itwas
possible to make It. No expenw was
spared to give the news "at the very
earliest possible moment Special tele-
graph operators were engaged at all
the big Eastern points, and the regular
staff of correspondents was largely
augmented for the occasion.

The local reports were handled at the
Registrar's office in the City Hall by
reporters of The Call staff. The news
was telegraphed to The Call office over
wires especially strung for the paper's
use. The public of this city has never
before received the election returns in
so rapid a manner.

At 3:30 o'clock In the afternoon a bul-
letin was put up announcing that
Roosevelt would undoubtedly carry
New York. At 3:50 o'clock a second
bulletin appeared announcing that
Roosevelt was undoubtedly elected
President of the United States.

These were the first Intimations con-
veyed to the local public of the result
of the national election. The news was
received with tremendous cheers. From
this on The Call kept the lead In ad-
vising the people of the situation both
in the East and In California.

jAt 6:20 p. m. bulletins were posted
announcing the election of Kahn and
Hayes. At 7 p. m. the election of Ker-
rigan. Troutt. Murasky and Seawell
was announced. By this time a tre-
mendous crowd had collected In front
of The Call bulletin boards.

The splendid election bulletin serric*
of The Call was highly commended on
every side. As early as 2 o'clock yester-
day afternoon crowds began to collect In
front of The Call office eagerly await-
ing news of the election returns from
the East. San Francisco and the State.

BRYAN'S BIG PROJECT.

The circular is signed by George P.
Locke, who formerly was chairman
of the Kansas Democratic State Exec-
utive Committee. He haa been for
years in the employ of Hearst and. was
in charge of the Chicago headquarters
of one of the Hearst leagues and dur-
ing the national convention In St.
Louis was In charge of the Hearst
headquarters in that city.

Allof the others who are named as
officials of the anti-Parker Democrat-
ic National Leasrue are known to have
had affiliations with Hearst.

They have also obtained a copy of
a circular letter emanating from the
anti-Parker Democratic League, the
officials of which were pronouncedly
in favor of the nomination of Hearst.
This letter was distributed broadcast
the latter part of last week from the
headquarters of the league in suite
54. floor C of the Hotel Majestic. Chi-
cago, declaring that the Democratic
party had been captured by the al-
mighty dollar and urging the defeat
of the Belmonts, McCarrens. Hills
and Clevelands and make it possible
to elect a true Democrat in 1908.

"We inclose a blank form and
would be pleased to have you fill in
the names of Democrats in your vi-
cinity who you think are not inclined
to vote for Wall Street Parker."

They also are particularly incensed
over the announcement of Palliser.
chairman of the People's party, .that
"In a few days a conference will be
held between Watson, Bryan and
Hearst to form a new Democratic
party."

New York .Democrats are loudly
denouncing the treachery of Hearst,
whose literary bureau struck off

on Monday showing voters
how to scratch Parker and vote for
Roosevelt. -¦;¦

NEW YORK, Nov. S.-jfjMelvln G.
Palliser, manager of the Wstson cam-
paign in New York." said to-night that
in pursuance of plans agreed upon by
Watson, Bryan and Hearst, shortly

after the St. Louis convention, a con-
ference would be held in this ci y,
probably next week, looking to tie
formation of a new party on radl< al
lines.

-
NEW YORK, Nov. 9.*—Hearst's Nsw

York American says: I
-"Judge Parker is overwhelmingly

beaten. The reasons for his defeat are
perfectly plain. Judge Parker sim-
ply failed to Inspire the earnest, gen-
uinely Democratic elements of his own
party with confidence. They did ndt
feel that in voting for him they would
be voting for Democratic principles.
And he did not attract Republicans
who are tired of the reign of special
interests and are ready to come over
to the - Democracy when the Democ-
racy has the courage to be Democratic.
.' "August Belmont and other promi-
nent promoters of the Parker move-
ment were in a position to know all
about the feelings of certain enor-
mously rich and influential 'captains of
industry' and 'kings of finance' toward
Roosevelt. To their broad Intellects
it seemed that all that was necessary
for Democratic success was to present
a candidate whose sobriety of mind
and sedate demeanor would offer an
impressive contrast to the, noisy and
sv.-aggering President. Thus would the
support of the disturbed and Incensed
'business interests' be secured. - :. Vis it surprising that the masses,
and others who do not class them-
selves

-
with the masses, viewed the

sane, safe and conservative pro-
gramme merely as an equally sincere
and. foolish endeavor to win the trusts
away from the Republican party and
to form a partnership between them
and- their neutral enemy, the Demo-
cratic party?

-- -
"The ballot demonstrates what con-

struction the people put upon Judge
Parker's denunciation of trusts. It is
manifest that they attributed ,his hos-
tility to the trusts to the failure of
the trusts to be friendly to him; that
they read In his tardy anti-trust atti-
tude a-comDlete breakdown- of the
'sane, safe ¦* and conservative* pro-
gramme, a bitter disappointment of
the expectation that the trusts /couldbe coaxed awar from their allegiance
to the Republican party.

"Judge Parker lost because the real
Democracy refused to accept him as
a Democrat. Had J. P. Morgan gone
upon the stump for him it could not
have had a worse effect than the ob-
trustive prominence of August Bel-
mont and the speech-making of
Cleveland and OIney."

Vast Throngs Block the
Street and Eagerly Await
for the Latest Results

He and Bryan |Will At-
tempt to Reorganize

i| " ""••'¦"'— - '
Democracy.

Several of Their Leaders Are
Engulfed by the Tidal

Wave.

WASHINGTON. Nov. S.
—

Chairman
Cowherd, of the Democratic Congres-

sional Committee at 11 o'clock said:
. "We '"concede- that the Roosevelt
landslide has carried the House of
Representatives by

'
a majority- as

large as that now held.". KANSAS CITY. Nov. § S.—Cowherd
(D.), in the Fifth Missouri District,
and Benton (D.). in the Fifteenth
District, are probably, defeated for
Congress. The '.Republican claims
that Ellis (R.) will have 1000 plu-
rality -over Cowherd.

- who
-

is chair-
man of theiDemocratlc^Cdngr'essional
campaign committee. ;'T"« -¦¦

CHICAGO. Nov. 9.—Dispatches to
the Associated Pres.* up to 2:15 a. m.
show that the Republicans have elect-
ed 208 Congressmen and the Demo-
crats 135. Forty-three are still miss-
Ing and the majority of them are now
represented by Republicans. It is
quite likely the Republicans will have
a majority of seventy-five In the
House.

"About 100;" the Sun,V74. with thirty
districts in doubt." All of the papers
agree that the Senate will!stand: Re-
publicans, 67: -Democrats, 33.

CHICAGO, Nov.9. --Dispatches to the
Associated Press up to 1:45 a. m. show
that the Republicans have elected 202
Congressmen and the-' Democrats 138:
Of the remaining ¦ forty-five districts
thirty-two are now represented by Re-
publicans and thirteen by Democrats.

CHICAGO, Nov. .S.-r-Congressman
James A. Tawney claims a majority of
forty-five Republicans in the next Con-
gress. He said:

"With a gain of one and possibly two
in Missouri.and a gain of two ana pos-
sibly- three in.Illinois., and the election
of Yearington in Nevada, Iam confi-
dent the Republicans will have a ma-
jority of forty-five In"the next House.
My pre-election estimate, was a major-
ity of forty. Itis a great victory, so
overwhelming and decisive that every
Republican should be happy."

NEW .YORK, Nov. S.—At 11:30
p. m: Chairman Babcoek of the Re-
publican Congressional Campaign
Committee said that present indica-
tions were that the House of.Repre-
sentatives would have 50- majority for
the Republican?. The returns from
the Western States are still very mea-
ger and he based his calculations upon
districts that he believes are assuredly
Republican. Of the gain in, the East
there are six in New York, two in
New Jersey and one in Massachusetts.

Continued From Page 1» Column 2.

Esopus Nominee Runs Far
Behind the Total of ¦•'

PABKER'S VOTE SMALLLOSSES OF DEMOCRATS CROWDS READ THE XEWSPLAX OF THE EDITOR

The Can's Bulletins Are
Foremost inAnnouncing

JRoosevelt's Election.

Republicans. Eetain Control
of '-All Branches of >

Government.

Early 3Iorning Estimates
of Pluralities for

Roosevelt.

Expected Denunciation of
the Nominee JAppears on <-

Time.

Knowland for Congress and the Legislative
Nominees Sweep AllBefore Them. §m

REPUBLICAN AVALANCHE
IN ALAMEDA COUNTY

LUTE RETURNS
ONLYINCREASE

THE FIGURES

GIVES FIRST

RETURNS TO
THE PUBLIC

HEARST T/URCIS
HIS GUNS UPON

JUDGE PARKER

BIG MAJORITY
IN THE HOUSE
OF CONGRESS

VICTORY SWEEPS WIDELY
THE SAN FRANCISCO CALt, WEDNESDAY^ NOVEMBER 9, 1904.

"The unknown .army," as the Com-
missioner of Pensions calls -. the living
soldiers of the CivilWar 'who*have not
applied for Vpensions,

'

numbers 1about
200.000, {or-about 30,per cent of the- total
number "of survivors, rwho are placed at
"about 900,000. .This -"unknown army",is
applying ¦ for ¦«pensions at the 7rate ', of
about 14.000 a year.'

The .raising of Angora goats is a
new industry to be established at Fort
Collins, Colo. The ranch of 480 acres
is on the north fork of the BigThomp-
son River, and ¦ the ,company,. starts
operations -with $25,000 capital and ;800
head of goats eligible to registry.

Mr. Chamberlain and" John
5

Morley
are alike ;In one respect— they both
abhor physical exercise and never, walk
"more than a few yards if it is possible
to: ride. They ;hold that avrnan- who
works hard, with ¦, his .brain .does; not
need: great

'physical exercise. ;
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Your choice of
A CLEAVER

AN EMERY STEEL.
'

Both desirable articles and un-
usually big values.

Free With Every .Small Ad
in SUNDAY CALL.

See Small Ad Page for Further
Particulars.
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AN OBJECT iisSOX

Ina Restaurant.*
A physician puts the query: Hare

you never noticed Inany large restau-

rant at lunch or dinner time .the larga

number of hearty, vigorous j old men
at the tables; men whose ages run
from 60 to 80 years; many of them bald
and allperhaps gray, but none cf them
feeble or senile?

Perhaps the spectacle Is so common
as to have escaped vour observation
or comment,- but nevertheless it is an
object lesson which means something. |
Ifvou will notice what these hearty

old fellows are eating you will ob-
serve that they are not munching bran
crackers nor gingerly picking their way
through a menu card of new fancied
health foods; on the contrary, they

seem to prefer a Julcv roast of be«f, a
properly turned loin of mutton and
even the deadly broiled lobster Is not
altogether Ignored..

The point of all this is that a rig-
orous, old age depends upon good di-
gestion and plenty of wholesome food
and not upon dieting and an endeavor
to live upon bran crackers.

There is a certain class of food
cranks who seem to believe that meat,

coffee and many other good things are
rank poisons, but these cadaverous,
sickly looking Individuals are a walk-
in? condemnation of their own theo-
rle?.

The matter in a nutshell is that If
the stoma'ch secretes the natural di-
gestive Juices insufficient quantity any

wholesome food will be promptlv di-
gested; -If the stomach does not do
so and certain foods cause distress one
or two of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet3
after each meal will remove all diffi-
culty, because they supply. Just what
every weak stomach lacks, pepsin, hy-

dro chloric add, diastase and nux.
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets do not

act UDon the bowels and In fact, are
not strictly a medicine, as they act
almost entirelv upon the food eaten.
digesting it thoroughly and thus giv-
'ing the stomach a much needed rest
and an appetite for the next meal.
'Of people who travel nine out of ten

use Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, know-
ing them to be perfectly safe to use at

any time and also having found out
'by experience, that they are a safe-
;guard against indigestion inany form.
!and eating as they have to. at all
hours and all kinds of food, the travel-
tag public for years have pinned their
faith to Stuart's Tablets.

"All druggists sell them at 50 cents
for full-sixed packages and any drug-
gist from Maine to California, if his
opinion were asked, will say that Stu-
art's Dyspepsia Tablets Is the most
popular and successful remedy for an;
stomach trouble.


